about the Young
Masters grant they will
receive and how to
report on it, as well as
advice on choosing the
next steps of their
artistic careers. A
representative from
Texas Accountants and
Lawyers for the Arts

2016 Young Masters at the Capitol

also graciously

discussed topics to consider when negotiating contracts. During the afternoon, several
Young Masters received flags that had flown over the Capitol from their state legislators,
commemorating their achievements.
In the evening, the Texas Cultural Trust (TCT) honored the
2016 Young Masters at an awards ceremony and starstudded concert at Austin's ZACH Theatre with honorary
chair First Lady Cecilia Abbott and special guest Holland
Taylor. The evening, hosted by Ray Benson and Juliet
Brandon, featured special performances by Tosca String
Quartet, the Peterson Brothers, and the Blackshear
Elementary Fine Arts Academy Chorus. Past Young
Masters award recipients Jay Appaji ('14, music), Jared
Brown ('14, dance), and Charles Yang ('04, music) also
performed, showing the heights they have reached as
artists (so far) since receiving the Young Master
designation and grant. TCA sends grateful appreciation to
the Texas Cultural Trust for their work on the program and
the event.

Zane Unger receives his
Young Master medal from
Texas Cultural Trust Executive
Director Jennifer Ransom
Rice, TCA Executive DIrector

A partnership between the Texas Commission on the Arts

Gary Gibbs, and Texas First
Lady Cecilia Abbott.

and the Texas Cultural Trust, Young Masters is a grant
program that provides exemplary art students in grades 8-11 with the financial help they
need to pursue advanced study in the areas of visual arts, literary arts, music, theater,
dance, musical theater, and media arts.
This year's promising young students come from 11 cities and
together display a variety of artistic talents. Recognized as among
the state's most talented young artists, they receive the title of
"Young Master" and are awarded grants of $5,000 per year to
further their studies in their chosen arts disciplines. Students are
eligible to receive the grant for two years, but they must submit a
report and update application.

